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By Franz Kafka

Vintage Publishing, United Kingdom, 1999. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Kafka first made the acquaintance of Milena Jesenska in 1920 when she was translating
his early short prose into Czech, and their relationship quickly developed into a deep attachment.
Such was his feeling for her that Kafka showed her his diaries and, in doing so, laid bare his heart
and his conscience. Milena, for her part, was passionate and intrepid, cool and intelligent in her
decisions but reckless when her emotions were involved. Kafka once described her as living her life
so intensely down to such depths . If she did suffer through him, it was part of her great appetite for
life. However while at times Milena s genius for living gave Kafka new life, it ultimately exhausted
him, and their relationship was to last little over two years. In 1924 Kafka died in a sanatorium near
Vienna, and Milena died in 1944 at the hands of the Nazis, leaving these letters as a moving record
of their relationship.
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ReviewsReviews

This composed book is excellent. This really is for all who statte that there had not been a worth reading through. Your life period will probably be change
as soon as you total looking over this ebook.
-- Cheyanne Barrows-- Cheyanne Barrows

The book is fantastic and great. I have go through and i also am certain that i will planning to read through once more once more down the road. Its been
printed in an exceedingly simple way and is particularly simply a er i finished reading through this publication through which really changed me, change
the way i think.
-- Hank Powlowski-- Hank Powlowski
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